
 

  

jksYl jkW;l& ehfM;k foKfIr 

jksYl&jkW;l us fd;k vjdsfM;k MªkWiVsy dk vukoj.kjksYl&jkW;l us fd;k vjdsfM;k MªkWiVsy dk vukoj.kjksYl&jkW;l us fd;k vjdsfM;k MªkWiVsy dk vukoj.kjksYl&jkW;l us fd;k vjdsfM;k MªkWiVsy dk vukoj.k    

““““kkafr ls ;qDr dksfpfcYM LoxZkkafr ls ;qDr dksfpfcYM LoxZkkafr ls ;qDr dksfpfcYM LoxZkkafr ls ;qDr dksfpfcYM LoxZ    

xq:okj] 29 Qjojh] 2024] xqMoqM] osLV llsDl 

• jksYl&jkW;l eksVj dklZ is”k djrs gSa vjdsfM;k] rhljk dkspfcYM 
MªkWiVsy deh”ku 

• MªkWiVsy ds eq[; fMt+kbu dh vuwBh “kq) vfHkO;fDr dk t”u 

• jkWYl&jkW;l ds bfrgkl esa lcls dkWEiysDl Dyksd Qsl] flQZ vlsEcyh 
esa yxs ikap eghus 

• osM lsD”ku cukus esa yxs 8000 ?k.Vs 

• xzhd ikSjkf.kd dFkkvksa ds LFkku vjdsfM;k ds vk/kkj ij fn;k x;k uke] 
ftldk vFkZ gS ^/kjrh ij LoxZ* 

• MªkWiVsy jksYl&jkW;l ds vk/kqfud bfrgkl dh igyh jksMLVj ckWMh 
LVkby gS 

• dkspfcYM ekLVjihl dks flaxkiqj esa vk;ksftr ,d futh lekjksg ds 
nkSjku deh”kfuax DykbaV dks fn;k x;k  

 

 

jksYl&jkW;l dkspfcYM bl vrqyuh; czk.M dh miyfC/k gS vkSj yDt+jh lsDVj 
dh csstksM+ vo/kkj.kk gSA bl foHkkx esa nqfu;k ds lcls izHkko”kkyh yksx gekjs 
fMt+kbujksa] bathfu;jksa vkSj dkjhxjksa ds lg;ksx ls thou ds fy, u, fopkj 
ysdj vkrs gSaA ,d lkFk feydj os “kkunkj eksVj dklZ cukrs gSa] tks u flQZ 
dykbaV~l dh dgkuh dk O;fDrxr fgLlk cu tkrh gSa] cfYd jksYl&jkW;l 
eksVj dklZ ds xkSjo”kkyh bfrgkl Hkh jprh gSaA DykbaV~l bu ekLVjihlst+ ds 



 

gj igyq dks vius thou dk vfHkUu fgLlk cuk ysrs gSa] ftUgsa yDt+jh m|ksx 
ds fo”ks’kKksa dh lcls izfrHkk”kkyh Vhe muds fy, rS;kj djrh gSA vjdsfM;k 
MªkWiVsy blh ǹf’Vdks.k ij vk/kkfjr gSaA ;g eksVj dkj DykbaV~l ds O;fDrRo 
vkSj mudh izkFkfedrkvksa ds lkFk tqM+h gSA tks gesa izsjd fMt+kbu] dkjhxjh 
vkSj bathfu;fjax ds ,sls LVsVesUV rS;kj djus esa l{ke cukrs gSa] tks nqfu;k ds 
le{k gekjh egRokdka{kkvksa vkSj gekjh cstksM+ {kerk dks iznf”kZr dj ldsaA** 
fØl czkmfØl czkmfØl czkmfØl czkmufjt] phQ+ ,Dt+fDVo] jksYl&jkW;l eksVj dklZ ufjt] phQ+ ,Dt+fDVo] jksYl&jkW;l eksVj dklZ ufjt] phQ+ ,Dt+fDVo] jksYl&jkW;l eksVj dklZ ufjt] phQ+ ,Dt+fDVo] jksYl&jkW;l eksVj dklZ     

^^jksYl&jkW;l vjdsfM;k MªkWiVsy] dkspfcYM dks iznf”kZr djrh gS] vkSj 
eksVjdkj ds dSjsDVj dks iwjh rjg ls cnyus ds fy, rS;kj gSA gj MªkWiVsy 
;wt+j dh O;fDrxr izkFkfedrkvksa dks le>rs gq, QkmUMs”kuy fMt+kbu dh 
vfHkO;fDr djrh gSA vjdsfM;k MªkWiVsy ds lkFk geus dqN fefuey vkSj lVy 
djus dk iz;kl fd;k gS] ;g mu yksxksa dh thou”kSyh ls izsfjr gS tks fczfV”k 
yDt+jh dh ljkguk djrs gSaA bl ,sfrgkfld eksVjdkj ds fuekZ.k esa geus ,d 
ckj fQj ls loksZPp Lrj ds chLiksd fMt+kbu ds lkFk csLiksd fMt+kbu cukus 
dh viuh {kerk dh iqf’V dj nh gSA**  

,aMs;lZ okfeZax] fMt+kbu Mk;jsDVj] jksYl&jkW;l eksVj dklZ  

 

^^jksYl&jkW;l vjdsfM;k MªkWiVsy dh fo”ks’krk blds lVy fMt+kbu esa fufgr 
gSA ;g [kkl mu yksxksa ds fy, gS tks vius thou ds gj {ks= esa Li’Vrk vkSj 
lVhdrk pkgrs gSa& fQj pkgs fdlh pht+ ds fy, mudk tquwu gks ;k muds 
ilanhnk O;atu] muds O;fDrxr ,oa izks”kuy Lisl vk/kqfud fMt+kbuksa ds lkFk 
yxko dh iqf’V djrs gSaA ;s eksVj dkj ,d O;fDr ds futh LVkby dh lcls 
Hkjkslsean vfHkO;fDr gS] ftls geus dkspfcYM fMikVZesUV esa rS;kj fd;k gSA 
mudh Hkkouk dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, geus lknxh] vkd’kZ.k vkSj [kwclwjr HkO;rk 
dk vukoj.k fd;k gS& esjs fy, blds lkFk tqM+uk csgn xoZ dh ckr gSA**  

,y,y,y,yssssDl busl] gSM vkWQ dkspfcYM fMt+kbu] jksYl&jkW;l eksVj dklZ Dl busl] gSM vkWQ dkspfcYM fMt+kbu] jksYl&jkW;l eksVj dklZ Dl busl] gSM vkWQ dkspfcYM fMt+kbu] jksYl&jkW;l eksVj dklZ Dl busl] gSM vkWQ dkspfcYM fMt+kbu] jksYl&jkW;l eksVj dklZ     

“kkunkj dkspfcYM vfHkO;fDr jksYl&jkWl vjdsfM;k MªkWiVsy dk vukoj.k djrs 
gq, jksYl&jkW;l eksVj dklZ dks csgn [kq”kh dk vuqHko gks jgk gSA vjdsfM;k 
MªkWiVsy cksYM vankt+ esa DykbaV dh O;fDrxr ilan dks /;ku esa j[krs gq, mUgsa 



 

csgrjhu vuqHko iznku djrh gSA [kkl mu yksxksa ds fy, ftUgsa vkdhZVsDpj 
vkSj fMt+kbu ls [kkl yxko gS] vjdsfM;k MªkWiVsy] cqfu;knh lkj dks cuk, 
j[krs gq,] tfVyrk dks nwj djus dk n`<+ fo”okl n”kkZrh gS rFkk “kq)rk vkSj 
lw{erk dks ifjHkkf’kr djrs gq, yDt+jh dks u;k vk;ke nsrh gSA  

 

dkspfcYM us bldk uke xzhd ikSjkf.kd dFkkvksa ds izkphu {ks= vjdsfM;k ls 
fy;k gS] ftldk vFkZ gS &/kjrh ij LoxZA ,d LFkku ftls vlk/kkj.k izkd`frd 
[kwclwjrh vkSj csgrjhu lkeatL; ds fy, tkuk tkrk gSA LoxZ dh rjg vius 
uke ls izsfjr vjdsfM;k MªkWiVsy dh vo/kkj.kk ,d DykbaV ds }kjk ,sls 
vkd’kZd Lisl ds :Ik esa is”k dh xbZ] tks HkkSfrd xgjkbZ vkSj prqjkbZ dh 
fo”ks’krk ds lkFk muds dkjksckj thou dh tfVyrkvksa dks nwj dj nsxhA  

 

“kkafr dh Fkhe ij vk/kkfjr dkspfcYM ds fMt+kbujksa us ,sls fMt+kbu] dykd`fr 
vkSj vkdhZVsDpj dh [kkst dh “kq:vkr dh] tks DykbaV ds fy, lcls ilanhnk 
gksA buesa flaxkiqj] baMksusf”k;k vkSj fo;ruke rFkk fczfV”k ^ck;ksfeesfVd* 
vkdhZVsDpj ds vk/kqfudrkoknh m’.kdfVca/kh; vkdk”k m|kuksa dh lVhdrk vkSj 
le`f)  “kkfey gS] tgka vksxsZfud :iksa vkSj HkkSfrd bZekunkjh dk t”u euk;k 
tkrk gSA  

bu lanHkksaZ  ds vykok DykbaV [kqn eksVjdkj rFkk MªkWiVsy fMt+kbu vo/kkj.kk 
dh “kq)rk ls Hkh izsfjr FkkA “kq:vkrh DykbaV us bl ckr ij t+ksj fn;k fd 
mudh dkspfcYM eksVj dkj 2019 esa lcls igys gkFk ls cuk, x, LdSp tSlh 
gh gksuh pkfg,A  

;g jksMLVj ckWMh VkbZe ds ledkyhu izkstsD”ku dh izksQkby Fkh] ftls 
“kq:vkrh DykbaV dh mEehnksa ds lkFk esy [kkrh FkhA os eksVj dkj ds cksYM] 
yks LVkal] vkd’kZd dsfcu fMt+kbu vkSj  ckWMh ykbZu ls csgn vkdf’kZr FksA 
mUgksaus MªkWiVsy ds ^lsy dkmYl* ds ihNs dh izsj.kk dks Hkh rqjar igpku fy;k% 
ftldk uke ;kp ftc ds uke ls esy [kkrk Fkk] ftlds njokt+ksa ds ihNs ds 
dks.kh; :Ik vkSj Hkhrj dh vksj eqM+s doZ eksVj dkj ekfyd dks lw{erk ds lkFk 
fn[kkbZ nsrs gSaA  



 

     

 

 

 

EXTERIOR: A TRIBUTE TO DROPTAILEXTERIOR: A TRIBUTE TO DROPTAILEXTERIOR: A TRIBUTE TO DROPTAILEXTERIOR: A TRIBUTE TO DROPTAIL 

In order to fulfil the client’s ambition to honour Droptail’s form, Rolls-Royce Coachbuild designers developed a 

calm, natural duotone colourway for the motor car’s coachwork. The client’s aspiration was to define a timeless 

white, appearing as a solid colour at first glance, but creating a level of intrigue upon further study under 

natural light. To achieve this, the main body colour is a solid white infused with aluminium and glass particles. 

This not only creates an effervescent shimmer when the light strikes the coachwork but, upon close inspection, 

creates the illusion of unending depth in the paint. Rolls-Royce specialists developed a more faceted, striking 

metallic using larger sizing of aluminium particles. The client was very particular and involved in their request 

for the Bespoke silver to contrast against the white, not only in colour, but also in terms of intensity. 

In a key departure from the other three coachbuilt Droptails in this series, the carbon fibre used to construct 

the lower sections of Droptail is painted in the solid Bespoke silver colour rather than left fully or partially 

exposed, visually ‘lifting’ the motor car in profile to intensify its lithe, dynamic intent. 

In tribute to the brilliant mirror finish of brightwork on historical Rolls-Royces, which particularly fascinate the 

client, the exterior grille surround, ‘kinked’ vane pieces and 22-inch alloy wheels have been fully mirror-

polished. 

While Arcadia Droptail’s exterior palette is rich in subtle detail, its primary intention is to celebrate the form 

and proportions of the coachwork. The client was particularly compelled by Droptail’s clean, monolithic 

surfacing and bold use of negative sculpture – features that are amplified by the motor car’s muted paint 

colours, which reflect sunlight and cast dramatic shadows, highlighting Droptail’s many subtle design gestures. 

 

INTERIOR: THE CENTRALITY OF WOODINTERIOR: THE CENTRALITY OF WOODINTERIOR: THE CENTRALITY OF WOODINTERIOR: THE CENTRALITY OF WOOD 



 

As the exterior of Rolls-Royce Arcadia Droptail celebrates the motor car’s form, the interior is a deeply 

personal reflection of the client’s individual aesthetic, reflective of the style they have curated in their 

residences and business spaces around the world. Arcadia Droptail’s colour palette and material treatment was 

envisioned to be a truly personal statement and instantly recognisable as a personal signature of the 

commissioning client. 

Wood development was central to Arcadia Droptail’s interior and the client’s focus, whose very specific 

expectations concentrated on the texture, grain, colour and richness of the material itself. The client shared 

many examples of preferences and inspiration from architecture, residences and classic cars, to guide Rolls-

Royce Coachbuild designers and material specialists. 

Santos Straight Grain was eventually selected as the most modern statement, based upon its rich texture and 

visual intrigue, which is derived from its unique, interlocking grain pattern. 

Using this high-density hardwood on Droptail’s interior posed a significant challenge for the marque’s 

craftspeople. Santos Straight Grain has one of the finest grain types of all the wood species used within a Rolls-

Royce – if not handled with the greatest care, it easily tears when machined and ‘checks’ (a crack that appears 

parallel to the grain) during the drying process. Despite the challenges of working with this delicate material, 

Santos Straight Grain is used throughout Droptail, including the aerodynamically functional rear deck section, 

where the grain of the open pore veneer is laid at a perfect 55° angle. To achieve a perfect composition over 

complex geometry, Rolls-Royce artisans used a total of 233 wood pieces throughout Arcadia Droptail, with 76 

pieces applied to the rear deck alone. 

Given that Arcadia Droptail will be used internationally, including some tropical climates, specific attention was 

paid to developing a protection system and testing process for the exterior wood surfaces. Coatings used on 

superyachts were initially considered but rejected given that they require regular servicing and re-application. 

Instead, a Bespoke lacquer was developed that requires just one application for the lifetime of the motor car. 

To validate this coating, Rolls-Royce specialists conceived a unique testing protocol wherein veneer pieces were 

subject to a punishing cycle inside a specialist machine simulating global weather extremes. This involved 

spraying sample wood pieces with water intermittently, between periods of leaving them to dry in darkness 

and exposing them to heat and bright light. 

 



 

This was repeated for 1,000 hours on 18 different samples before the marque’s specialists were satisfied with 

the endurance of the pieces. In total, the wood pieces and protective coating required more than 8,000 hours 

of development. 

 

INTERIOR: A STUDY IN WHITE INTERIOR: A STUDY IN WHITE INTERIOR: A STUDY IN WHITE INTERIOR: A STUDY IN WHITE  

The leather interior is finished in two entirely Bespoke hues, named after the client and reserved exclusively for 

their use. The main leather colour is a Bespoke White hue, continuing the exterior paint theme, while the 

contrast leather is a Bespoke tan colour, developed to perfectly complement the selected wood. 

The interior also includes the exquisite shawl panel that unites all four Droptail motor cars and is the largest 

continuous wood section ever seen on a Rolls-Royce motor car. In Arcadia Droptail, it is made in the same 

Santos Straight Grain open pore veneer as the rear deck, book-matched at the same 55° angle, with 

individually shaped leave stripes running seamlessly into the door linings. CAD tools were used to map the 

placement of each wood piece, and although it appears to be constructed from just two mirrored sections of 

veneer, this panel alone is made up of 40 sections, each digitally mapped before being fixed to the motor car. 

Applying wood to the complex curvatures of Droptail’s interior required Rolls-Royce engineers to develop an 

entirely new substructure for several components. The dramatic geometry of the dashboard, door linings and 

central cantilevered ‘plinth’ armrest had to be incredibly rigid to ensure the stability of the wood pieces once 

they were laid in place. Engineers called on carbon fibre layering techniques used in Formula 1 motor racing to 

develop an incredibly stiff base onto which the wood could be applied, ensuring that it remained secure 

regardless of the dynamic extremes the motor car experienced.  

    

BESPOKE TIMEPIECE: A PRECISION INSTRUMENTBESPOKE TIMEPIECE: A PRECISION INSTRUMENTBESPOKE TIMEPIECE: A PRECISION INSTRUMENTBESPOKE TIMEPIECE: A PRECISION INSTRUMENT 

The Santos Straight Grain veneer fascia incorporates a clock conceived and developed by Rolls-Royce 

Coachbuild designers and craftspeople. This expression of haute horlogerie is the most complex Rolls-Royce 

clock face ever created: the assembly alone was a five-month process, which was preceded by more than two 

years of development. 



 

The clock incorporates an exquisite geometric guilloché pattern in raw metal with 119 facets. This is a symbolic 

nod to the marque’s heritage; as the client first saw a preview of the motor car in late 2023 – the year when 

Rolls-Royce celebrated its 119-year anniversary. The specially designed clock face also includes partly polished, 

partly brushed hands and 12 ‘chaplets’ – or hour markers – each just 0.1mm thick. To ensure the readability of 

the timepiece, specialists gave each chaplet an infill bridge and painted them by hand using a camera capable 

of magnifying an image by up to 100x. 

While many haute horlogerie methods were used to develop the timepiece, the testing and validation standards 

at Rolls-Royce are higher than those of the watch world. This required the marque’s specialists to draw on an 

expansive palette of materials. For example, instead of anodizing the timepiece’s minute marker, which is 

common practice in watch manufacturing, it is finished in a ceramic coating chosen because of its stability 

over time as well as its aesthetic merits. Small areas of the coating were laser-etched away to reveal the mirror 

finish of the aluminium material beneath it. Like every piece within the timepiece, including the Bespoke 

‘double R’ monogram, they were individually machined from solid stainless-steel billet and polished by hand 

prior to assembly. 

Themes from the clock are paired with the instrument dials, sharing materials, techniques and execution. They 

feature the same repeated guilloché pattern, as well as brushed and polished brightwork and frosted white 

inserts, recalling the colourway of the motor car. 

    

STATEMENT OF A COSMOPOLITAN LIFESTYLESTATEMENT OF A COSMOPOLITAN LIFESTYLESTATEMENT OF A COSMOPOLITAN LIFESTYLESTATEMENT OF A COSMOPOLITAN LIFESTYLE 

Reflecting the patron’s international lifestyle, the motor car is specified with left-hand drive to facilitate its use 

around the world. This international dimension was so important to the commissioning client that the 

Coachbuild Collective wanted them to experience the motor car in multiple locations around the world before 

it was built. Coachbuild designers used the marque’s ‘holodeck’ to facilitate this – a unique virtual 3D 

environment in which the client uses an advanced virtual reality (VR) headset to view the motor car as it 

would appear in specific locations around the world. 

    

ARCADIA DROPTAIL: AN ELEGANT SPACE IN THE DROPTAIL CANONARCADIA DROPTAIL: AN ELEGANT SPACE IN THE DROPTAIL CANONARCADIA DROPTAIL: AN ELEGANT SPACE IN THE DROPTAIL CANONARCADIA DROPTAIL: AN ELEGANT SPACE IN THE DROPTAIL CANON 



 

While every Rolls-Royce client is different, they each share a powerful strength of conviction, and this 

individual’s requirements were clearly stated from the outset. However, translating these complex, highly 

personal sensibilities into a coherent, workable design was the product of a significant body of work. It was 

here that the Coachbuild process, with its unprecedented investment of time – over four years in total – and 

uniquely close relationship between the client and the marque, paid incalculable dividends. 

Coachbuild designers invested many months examining and interrogating the client’s tastes in everything from 

clothes and furnishings to food and travel destinations. From this, they defined and codified an aesthetic rooted 

in the client’s truth and experience; an objective portrait of their internal world and external surroundings, 

backed by the certainty and authority of the design team’s own discernment, understanding and professional 

judgment. Other family members, notably the client’s daughter, also become engaged with the process. When 

the final design was ready, the client’s wider family were invited to review it: all agreed that it perfectly 

captured the client’s aesthetic and character. 

The client derived enormous pleasure from having their tastes and identity so clearly rationalised and projected 

back to them. Indeed, the process revealed the client had a far more modern outlook than they realised, 

defined by lightness, the use of natural materials and a clear passion for precision. Arcadia Droptail has since 

become a reference point for the client’s commissions from other luxury houses and architects.    

This unique expression of Rolls-Royce Droptail reflects this remarkable client’s confidence, clarity of vision and 

long-term relationship with Rolls-Royce Motor Cars. Its significance lies both in its exquisitely minimal 

execution and the unique skill of Rolls-Royce Coachbuild designers in capturing the sensibilities and soul of an 

individual. 

 

- ENDS - 

 

 



 

FURTHER INFORMATION 

You can find all our press releases and press kits, as well as a wide selection of high resolution, downloadable 

photographs and video footage at our media website, PressClub. 

You can also follow the marque on social media: LinkedIn; YouTube; X (Twitter); Instagram; and 

Facebook. 

EDITORS’ NOTES 

Rolls-Royce Motor Cars is a true luxury house, creating the world’s most recognised, revered and desirable 

handcrafted Bespoke products for its international clientele. 

There are over 2,500 people working at the Home of Rolls-Royce at Goodwood, West Sussex. This comprises 

both its global headquarters and Centre of Luxury Manufacturing Excellence – the only place in the world 

where Rolls-Royce motor cars are designed, engineered and meticulously built by hand. Its continuous 

investment in its facilities, products and people has resulted in a series of ‘record years’ for global sales, 

peaking in 2023 with over 6,000 motor cars sold worldwide. 

Rolls-Royce Motor Cars is a wholly owned subsidiary of the BMW Group and is a completely separate, 

unrelated company from Rolls-Royce plc, the manufacturer of aircraft engines and propulsion systems. 
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